Abstract. The logistics informatization of Specialized Farmers Cooperatives (SFC) plays an important role in the development of agriculture, and Softwareas-a-Service (SaaS) is the development trend of information technology (IT). Firstly, the state-of-the-art of IT on SFC and the enlightenment SaaS to the IT application in logistic are introduced. Then, analyzing of the characteristics of logistics management system for SFC based on SaaS, we explore a SaaS-based logistics informatization model for SFC in China, and some key technologies to model application are also discussed, such as software architecture, system security and data modeling. Finally, some suggestions are put forward for a large-scale promotion of the model.
Introduction
Along with the continuous development of SFC and agriculture, as the intermediary organizations that connect the markets and farmers, cooperatives play an increasingly significance affect in agricultural logistics [1] . The application of information technology has improved the logistics management leve l of SFC .It also has brought about the healthy development of the cooperatives . However, info rmation talent shortage, information infrastructure imperfect and high information costs become the bottleneck of information technology for SFC at this stage.
SaaS is a new kind service mode of Software that provides a new strength for informat ization construction for SFC [2] . The products based on SaaS have some prominent advantages and characteristic, such as good expansibility, easy extensibility, strong flexib ility and low using threshold [3] . To solve the existing problems in the process of IT construction, we will exp lore the service model of logistic information suitable for SFC based on SaaS. The feasibility and implementation plan of realizing agricultural logistics informat ion on SaaS mode is studied in this paper according to the agricultural logistics management system for SFC.
Status of Logistics Informatization for SFC
As the main implementing subject of agricultural informat ion, SFC is also the most important link in the agricultural informat ization chain [4] . By the end of 2009，there are 246.4 thousand farmers' cooperatives with 21 million households (accounting for 8.2% of total households ) registered in the industrial and co mmercial management department accordance with law. The services expand gradually fro m the production area to the circulation and processing integration business . Information technology builds an important platform for improving the logistics management level, the service level and the marketing ability of SFC to meet the unceasingly scale expansion and functional improve ment and service quality improve ment of SFC. The IT in logistics can provide real-t ime logistics informat ion for SFC. It can help cooperatives make a scientific decision to reduce blindness in logistics and improve the efficiency and economic benefit, etc. Anyhow, the construction of IT for logistic can accelerate the development of SFC.
Agricultural products logistics informat ion is an important content of the SFC of informat ional management. It can pro mote the farmers' cooperatives , as well as can be good for the mode of informatization and scientific management of cooperatives [4] . Introducing a modern management mode of enterprise logistics to SFC can make the logistics management of cooperatives more standard and scientific. Agricultural products logistics management system for SFC can not only apply the information technology into cooperatives but also be extended to the informat ion fro m production to marketing to realize in formation management.
Currently, the study on the IT for SFC logistics has carried out with a lot of achievements. However, in the process of IT construction there are a lot of questions as follows. Firstly, we are lack of information knowledge and talen t even we have a stronger informat ion consciousness. Secondly, information infrastructure is equipped perfectly, but access to information and information interaction are imperfectly. Thirdly, lack of funds became an obstacle to improve the level of logist ics informat ion. Lastly, stronger logistics information service demand but backward informat ion service means, etc. The reasons are the underlying causes that restrict the IT construction for logistics has not been thought about deeply and the service model for logistic informat ion hasn't been exp lored. So, we have not gain the maximu m efficiency of IT and the service model for logistic info rmation hasn't been explored.
The Enlightenme nt SaaS to Logistic Informatization of SFC

SaaS
SaaS is a unique and innovative hosting type application service. It also is a software application mode as the development of the internet technology and software. The main features of SaaS service mode is SaaS service providers purchase IT infrastructure and deploy IT environ ment, and enterprise purchase software services .
Service prov iders deploy the software in h is uniform. Then, customers can order the software services via the Internet according to their actual needs and get the service fro m the Internet, and pay fees via the Internet according to the service they ordered. Service providers can ensure every enterprise data security and confidentiality through effective technical measures [5] .
The Superi ority of SaaS Applied in Logistics Informatizati on of SFC
Co mpared with the traditional software, SaaS has four prominent advantages such as low construction cost, low maintenance, low threshold and low investment risk applications. That is why it can cover a logistics information market. SaaS service mode applied in the construction of IT for logistics of SFC has the following advantages.
Low Level Demands
The demand of SFC to logistics informat ization is lo w level, which accords with the concept of SaaS, as configurable, customizable and extensible concept [6] . Log istics informat ization of SFC is main ly to the underlying basis of informat ion. That needs the information products can immed iate access to data, respond quickly to market, improve decision making and seize the opportunities before us . Because of the small business coverage, SFC doesn't need the large and co mprehensive information products. SaaS makes SFC purchase and expand its modules online, and enjoys informat ion good results with mut i-function and low cost to min imize the "chicken ribs" effect that traditional software produces [7] .
3.2.2
Regional and Di versificati on Needs Logistics of SFC serves farmers and members. It needs automation and active service in order to ascend cooperatives' logistics service ability and reduce cost [8] . Th is is a primary problems that the construction of IT fo r logistic of SFC to solve. But the traditional software system cannot adapt to rapid market changes and maintain advancement of the present situation of information technology . This is determined by the traditional software model. The system framework of SaaS fo llows the configurable, extensible, customizable features of open architecture. According to the market and the demand on logistics services , cooperatives may order the corresponding software services to reconfigure system fro m the service provider to serve market and farmers better. It also can customize indiv idualized function according to the logistics business to support a rapid development of logistics business.
3.2.3
Comprehensi ve Services SaaS mode will make it possible that different stages of the supply chain and different types of SFC provide services collaboratively. Currently, the SFC has a s maller coverage, mostly just involving a small portion of content in agricultural industrialization chain. As a single type of service providers, cooperative itself is unable to finish all the service requirements throughout the supply chain . Many services require other cooperatives for collaborative operation. While traditional software system flo w is hard to breakthrough the border among cooperatives. There would be a lot of the repeated work because of the in formation in a large share on the supply chain link. The logistics efficiency and service capacity of cooperative cannot have a fundamental improve ment. Therefore, SaaS has a good applicability to the cooperative with logistics service function.
Presently logistics business of SFC main ly embodies the characteristics of low concentration in the cooperation, the low degree of logistics information and the low output of IT construction for a shortage of funds and so on. But all of these are very conducive to the development of the SaaS in cooperatives. SaaS mode makes cooperatives in logistics informat ion process can enjoy lower investment returns, and reduce the high difficulty in the logistics informat ion to help cooperatives build an informat ion era in a short time . It will bring into a greater profit , and play the logistics service function fully.
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SaaS-Based Logistics Informatization Model for SFC
Analyzing of the characteristics of logistics management system for SFC on SaaS, we explore a SaaS-based logistics informatization model for SFC. The model fu ll considers the features of logistics management system, such as individuation, integration, differentiation, etc. The key technologies for model applicat ion, as software architecture, system security and data modeling have also been e xplored.
The structure of the model is shown in figure 1 . 
Model Analysis
The emergence of SaaS to SFC opened a road leading to the informat ion. But there are some difference between the characteristics of information product in SaaS mode and traditional mode. The model firstly extracts logistics business process，and then screens and integrates services through the controller and regulator, finally generates logistics information product. The model takes agricultural logistics business of SFC as a prototype with the follo wing features.
Various Complexi ty and Indi vi dualized Multi-User Interface
The main business of farmers' cooperatives involves agriculture, forestry, animal husbandry and fishery, covering many fields of farm p roducts production, storage, processing, marketing, etc. Different types of agricu ltural logistics management system have more than one difference in logistics links, logistics subject, logistics packaging and logistics information mark, etc. Fu lly considering logistics demand in different main business model of cooperatives, the model provides a mult i-user interface to cooperatives with personalized and free. Cooperatives can distribute characteristics of agricultural logistics management and logistics information subject , according to different kinds of agricultural logistics . For so me cooperatives with more complex business in agricultural varieties, the model offers a variety of d ifferent complexity system interface. The agricultural log istics management system based on the model can satisfy the concern and emphasis of different types of cooperative.
4.1.2
Expanding B usiness Logic With the cooperation of a chain logistics link to the full extension, narrow supply is becoming to general logistics. So, the whole process and scientific management of agricultural products supply chain will become the most important content of the operation mode and cooperative informat ion. The model should first meet the need of the application of IT for logistics, and then, should have the business expansion logic function, allowing the system based on the model can be extended to the information along industrial production management and market ing .
On the basis of the supply chain, production and sales of agricultural products , the model hold on the basic informat ion of the system fro m the production links to the sales link. The integrated logistics supply construction management system based on the model to realize the fu ll informat ion management, supply and the industrialized operation of agriculture, production, circulation, processing and sales lin k o rganically, effectively solve the cooperatives in industry production and market ing problem.
The range of log istics management system on SaaS can be extended to the production before, during and after the process, and have online transactions and realtime management etc. The system also can monitor each loop fro m manufacturing to market sales, and will largely enhance the ability of driv ing and market ing.
Flexi ble Data Structure
The most challenge that different cooperatives use the same software s ystem installation examp les in SaaS is how to create mu lti-user data model, and to support the different data structure. Cooperatives order their logistics management software according to their management way and the system execute the business absolutely with a b igger difference way. Different business process requires different data structure. For the characteristics of Cooperatives for d ispersive location, main business involving mu ltiple fields, no unified standard features and so on, the model achieve several sets of data structures support through the corresponding relationship of real data structure and logical data structure. A logistics management system wh ich constructed for farmers' cooperatives based on this model is very flexib le software.
Model Applicati on
Considering the main and expansion of business that the model applicat ion may involve, the applied mode and realizat ion technology of the model are d iscussed. The structure of the model application is shown in figure 2 . The point a logistics management system in SaaS to apply successful is the system arch itecture, service oriented architecture and data safety. One isolate design according to the key problems is given below by the model. 
Service Oriented to B uil d Software
The system architecture of SaaS is based on service-oriented architecture. The business process is decomposed into service components. And then it builds various service modules by the specific imp lementation technology [9] . First, the design of business-driven can more quickly meet logistics management requirements of different main business of cooperatives. Second, it can imp rove system reusability according to the logistics demand for change quickly and low price update service. Third, it can integrate the service of the logistics management system for SFC and other services in the supply chain, and finally realize the integration of brands .
4.2.2
Multilevel Security Archi tecture Design The responsibility shift of data management on SaaS mode makes safety priority higher in the software architecture. In data security, secure socket models use secure socket layer (SSL) [10] to protect data transmission in order to ensure the safety, reliability and safety, under the premise of minimizing the safety factor of in fluence on system performance. On safety design of authentication and authorization, in order to improve the system integration and user authentication efficiency, the model uses lightweight directory access protocol (LDAP) to unified manage user authentication informat ion. On data security, the model makes use of Java cryptographic key data extensions (JCE) to implement encryption and decryption.
4.2.3
Adapti ve Data Isolation Strategy Procedures and databases are requested by SaaS mode to build in mult i-user models and ma ke independent between cooperatives [11] . Middleware provides a new concept for SaaS mode [12] . It can effectively shield in d ifferent database system access method and the user interface, also provide users with a public interface of distributed database access of heterogeneous platform. The model design which based on middleware according to the characteristics of a business, can make the logistics business of SFC logic layer to handle database data with unified way, and make the data more flexible. Cooperatives that have a low safety requirements and a small amount of data will use a shared database. And the exclusive one will be used for safety requirements.
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Conclusion and Suggestion
The informatization for SFC is of great significance for the rapid development of cooperatives and the promoting of IT in agriculture. The paper analyzes the characteristic of agricultural logistics management system for SFC and exp lores the construction of IT technical scheme for SFC. But because of the later of starting, narrow range of logistics business scope, low level of IT for SFC, and the application status of SaaS in agricu ltural logistics field, the model of large-scale applications needs to consider long-term strategic objectives. It should be used in a certain types of cooperatives, such as greenstuffs. Along with the continuous development of logistics business of SFC and the gradually co mplete of SaaS mode, the logis tics information products for SFC based on SaaS will have broad development prospects.
